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Cell Disruptors and Homogenizers



 

The Sonifier® SFX150 is part of the new lineup of Sonifiers 

from Branson, designed to bring the industry’s most  

advanced sample-processing capabilities to your  

laboratory. Geared toward low-volume samples ranging 

from 0.2 to 150 mL, the Sonifier SFX150 delivers up  

to 150 watts of power. And at 40 kHz, it’s quiet enough  

to operate on a lab bench without a sound enclosure. 

Because it is available with either a conventional or  

a handheld converter, you can use the SFX150 in a stack 

configuration to process longer-duration samples, or  

process samples quickly by hand using the comfortable,  

ergonomically-designed handheld converter.

•  Process monitoring. In operation, Sonifier SFX Series

monitors ongoing processes on a scrollable, digital

screen, providing continuous updates of key variables

including power level, energy usage, sample tempera- 

ture, and experiment progress.

•   Sample-processing programs. For assured repeata- 

bility and precision on a greater scale, the SFX Series

enables users to create and store up to 20 sample-  

processing programs. Program parameters include

continuous or pulsed ultrasonics; time, energy, or

temperature control modes; pulse on-time/energy,

off-time and total on-time/energy; or amplitude

as a percentage.

Sonifier® SFX150 Cell Disruptors 
and Homogenizers

•  Handheld Converter. Branson’s exclusive handheld

converter is designed with the user in mind. The hand-

held converter offers an ergonomic grip for comfort

and control, and a recessed pushbutton and LED

indicator for assured operation.

•  Energy Mode. In Energy Mode, the SFX Series power

supply manages the processing cycle to deliver a

precise, user-determined input of ultrasonic energy

(measured in joules), either continuously or in individ-

ual pulses. The SFX Series automatically compensates

for any variability, extending or shortening the cycle

as needed to deliver the precise energy output.

Sonifier SFX150



 

Sonifier SFX150

LED indicator alerts the user that the device is active

Rounded upper lip rests comfortably in the user’s hand

Recessed pushbutton prevents unintended actuation

Ergonomic grip for easy handling, comfort, and control

Replaceable microtips cater to a variety of sample sizes

Sonifier® SFX150

•  40 kHz ultrasonics for quiet, tabletop operation.

• Sample sizes from 0.2 to 150ml.

•  High efficiency, handheld and stand-mountable

converters require no internal cooling.

•  Scrollable, multi-function screen with pushbuttons.

• Continuous or pulsed ultrasonics.

•  Amplitude control range from 10 to 100%.

•  Microtip mode limits amplitude to 70% to extend

tool life.

•  Control modes include time, temperature,

and energy.

•  True temperature control manages sample temper-

ature within user-specified limits (requires separate

temperature probe).

•  In-process feedback displays experiment progress

together with key variables such as power level,

energy usage, and elapsed time.

•  Advanced energy control mode delivers precise

energy input in continuous or pulse modes.

•  Programmable parameters include continuous or

pulsed ultrasonics; time, energy, or temperature*

control modes; pulse on-time/energy, off-time and

total time/energy; or amplitude as a percentage.

Features

*requires optional temperature probe

Handheld Converter



 

Sonifier SFX150

The Sonifier SFX Series can be equipped with a wide range of specialized tools and accessories 
to meet specific application requirements.

Micro Tips: These smaller, high- 
intensity tips are ideal for processing 
smaller samples in Eppendorf vials or 
similar vessels. Available in stepped  
or tapered designs. Sizes range from 
3/32" to 1/4". 

Cup Horn: This specialized horn permits  
high intensity sound to be applied to 
multiple samples without direct horn 
contact. 3.0" diameter only. 

Sonifier SFX Series: Tips and Accessories  

40 kHz Traditional Converter: 
Used in a stand or acoustic sound  
enclosure, the traditional converter 
is designed for longer-duration  
samples. 

Continuous or pulsed 
ultrasonics

Time, energy, and temperature 
control modes

Experiment progress 

indicator

Process monitoring

Microtip mode to limit 
amplitude to 70%

True temperature control

Fully programmable pulsing,  
in time or energy (joules)

Up to 20 stored  
processing programs



 

Sonifier SFX150

Stand and Converter Holder:  
The support stand with  
stainless steel rod accom-
modates Branson’s 40 kHz  
traditional converter.  
The converter 
holder supports 
the ultrasonic 
stack (converter 
and microtip)
and is easily adjusted to properly  
position the microtip in the sample.

Rosette Cell: Branson’s Rosette Cell 
provides a unique 
flow pattern of  
substances for  
exposure to ultra-
sonic energy during 
circulation through 
the cell. When it  
is immersed in a 
cooling bath, the 
enlarged glass  
surface area and circulation through 
the side arms provide an efficient 
means of heat exchange. 

Acoustic Enclosure: Operating a 
Sonifier® SFX Series 
in the Soundproof 
Enclosure can min-
imize mechanical 
noise produced by 
ultrasonic process-
ing. The sturdy 
cabinet is lined 
with waterproof, sound-absorbing  
material, which is impervious to most 
solutions or laboratory reagents and 
can be easily cleaned. A fully-transpar-
ent door enables viewing of the  
process while limiting the noise to  
an acceptable level.

Part Number Input Power Output Power Weight Model 
SFX150 w/Traditional Converter 101-063-962R 120Vz 

SFX150 w/Traditional Converter 101-063-963R 240V CE
150 Watts

Dimensions 

12.5" (318mm) L x 7.5" (191mm) W 
x 9.25" (235mm) H 

14 lbs.

SFX150 w/Handheld Converter 101-063-1096R 120V 

SFX150 w/Handheld Converter 101-063-1097R 240V CE
150 Watts 

12.5" (318mm) L x 7.5" (191mm) W
x 9.25" (235mm) H 14 lbs.

Ordering Information

The Branson Advantage



 

Sonifier SFX150

SFX 150 Cup Horn

3" Diameter Cup Horn for the SLP  
Sonifier Cell Disruptor is ideal as an 
indirect method of sonification for 
open and closed vessels. The cup  
horn enables sonification of a sample 
without the horn coming in contact 
with the solution. It can simultane-
ously process a number of sealed vials 
or test tubes with identical parameters 
and is ideal for very small volumes.  
This method prevents possible cross-
contamination and is ideal for  
working with infectious materials.

•  Process samples in complete 
isolation.

•  Ideal for infectious solutions.

•  Precludes possibility of any 
titanium residue.

•  Ideal for single or batch 
processing.

•  Ideal for very small volume 
processing.

Typical Applications:

•  Cell Disruption.

•  Liposome preparation.

•  Protein shearing and extraction.

•  Releasing cellular components, 
including DNA and RNA.

•  Tissue culture.

•  Infectious solutions.

In place of the microtip, the cup 
horn is attached to the inverted 
converter. Samples are placed in 
the cup horn which is filled with  
liquid. There is an inlet and outlet 
enabling  liquid to circulate within 
the cup horn, to reduce heat 
buildup, with an overflow. The  
cup horn can also be used without 
liquid cooling circulation.

Part #: 109 -116-1760
Dimensions: 3" diameter  
by 5" long

Cup Horn compatible  
with SFX150 and  
SLP sonifiers. Sonifier  
Frequency: 40 kHz.

Accessories for SFX150



 

Sonifier SFX150

Accessories for SFX150

SFX 150 Microtips

Microtips for the SFX Sonifier are available in four sizes to handle volumes 

up to 150 ml. The microtips are also designed to process samples  in the 

smallest diameter vessels.

The 1/8" microtip is already provided with the SFX Sonifiers.

Processing Tip 
Part # Volume Diameter 

Approx. Length 
(working)

109-122-1066 1ml & under 3/32" (2.4mm)  4"

109-122-1065 3 -10 ml 1/8" (3.2mm) 4"

109-122-1182 5 -25 ml 3/16" (4.8mm) 4"

109-122-1064 10 - 150 ml 1/4" (6.4mm )  4"

109-116-1566 3-10 ml (4) tips  1/8" (3.2mm) 4"

Note: The 109-116-1566 has (4) 1/8" microtips on a 1" center horn.

Note: These tips are for use with the Branson 150 watt SFX and SLP Sonifier only.



 

Sonifier SFX250 and SFX550

Sonifier® SFX250 and SFX550

Sonifier SFX550 Model

•  550 watts of power at 20 kHz for high-volume

processing

• Processes samples from 0.2 to 1000 mL

•  Includes power supply, converter, and choice of

1/2- or 3/4-inch disruptor horn

Sonifier SFX250 and SFX550 Features 

•  Advanced energy control mode delivers precise energy input in continuous or pulse modes.

•  True temperature control manages sample temperature within user-specified limits

(requires separate temperature probe).

•  Control modes include time, temperature, and energy.

• Continuous or pulsed ultrasonics.

•  High efficiency, stand-mountable converter requires no internal cooling.

• Scrollable, multi-function screen with pushbuttons.

•  In-process feedback displays experimental progress together with key variables such as

power level, energy usage, and sample temperature.

•  Microtip mode limits amplitude to 70% to extend tool life.

• Amplitude control range from 10 to 100%.

• Powerful 20 kHz ultrasonics.

•  Up to 20 stored programs. Programmable parameters include

continuous or pulsed ultrasonics; time, energy, or temperature

control modes; pulse on-time/energy, off-time and total

on-time/energy; or amplitude as a percentage.

Sonifier SFX250 Model

• 250 watts of power at 20 kHz

•  Processes samples from 0.2 up to 500 mL

•  Includes power supply, converter and 1/2-inch

disruptor horn

Overview

The SFX250 and SFX550 are part of the new SFX Series of Sonifiers from Branson, designed  

to bring the industry’s most advanced sample-processing capabilities to your laboratory.  

The SFX Series brings a new level of ease, precision, and repeatability with advanced energy and 

temperature control modes, process monitoring capabilities, and programming features. 



 

Sonifier SFX250 and SFX550

Advanced control modes. In Energy Mode, the SFX  

Series power supply manages the processing cycle to  

deliver a precise, user-determined input of ultrasonic  

energy (measured in joules), either continuously or 

pulsed. The SFX Series automatically compensates for 

any variability, extending or shortening the cycle as 

needed to deliver the precise energy output.

True temperature control. (Requires separate  

temperature probe.) With true temperature control,  

the SFX Series power supply maintains the temperature 

of the sample to within a user-specified range, automa- 

tically adjusting the ultrasonic pulse length to regulate  

the temperature rise and prevent overheating. 

Sample-processing programs. For assured repeatability 

and precision on a greater scale, the SFX Series enables 

users to create and store up to 20 sample-processing 

programs. Program parameters include continuous or 

pulsed ultrasonics; time, energy, or temperature control 

modes; pulse on-time/energy, off-time, and total  

on-time/energy; or amplitude as a percentage.

Process monitoring. In operation, Sonifier SFX Series 

monitors ongoing processes on a scrollable, digital 

screen, providing continuous updates of key variables  

including power level, energy usage, sample tempera-

ture, and experiment progress.

Ultimate Control and Ease of Use

All SFX Series Sonifiers feature a digital, intuitive interface flanked by easy-to-use pushbuttons. The screen and 

buttons provide one-touch access to all control parameters and modes of operation.   

Continuous or pulsed 
ultrasonics

Time, energy, and temperature 
control modes

Experiment progress 

indicator

Process monitoring

Microtip mode to limit 
amplitude to 70%

True temperature control

Fully programmable pulsing, in 
time or energy (joules)

Up to 20 stored  
processing programs



 

Sonifier SFX250 and SFX550

Sonifier SFX Series: Tips and Accessories  

Sonifier SFX Series can be equipped with a wide range of specialized tools and accessories to meet specific 
application requirements.

Disruptor horns: These horns are design to process a wide variety of applications and are available in 
standard sizes ranging from 1/2" to 1" in diameter.

Micro tips: These smaller, high-intensity tips are ideal for processing smaller samples in Eppendorf vials or 
similar vessels. Available in stepped or tapered designs, with sizes ranging from 1/8" to 1/4".

Cup horn: These specialized horns permit high-intensity sound to be applied to multiple samples without 
direct horn contact. Available in 2.0" or 3.0" diameters (3.0" for SFX550 only).

Flow-through horn: These horns offer the ability to pass a process liquid through an intense energy field 
within the horn itself. Dual ported horns permit the emulsification of two dissimilar liquids in controlled,  
continuous proportions.  

Continuous flow attachment: This temperature-controlled chamber permits continuous processing of a 
flowing liquid through a high-intensity ultrasonic field.

Sealed atmosphere treatment chamber: These specialty horns have been developed to handle noxious or 
hazardous samples while isolating them from incidental contact or to contain reactants for metric evaluation.

102-C Converter 
101-135-066R

Double-Step 
1/8" Microtip 
with Coupler 
101-063-212

1/8" Tapered 
Microtip 
101-148-062

1/2"  
Extension 
101-147-049

Sealed 
Atmosphere 
Chamber 
101-021-004

Continuous Flow 
Attachment 
101-146-171

1/2" Dia. Tapped 
Bio Horn 
101-147-037R

3/4" High 
Gain Horn 
101-147-035R

Flow-through 
Horn 
101-147-056

1" High Intensity 
Cup Horn 
101-147-046

2" Cup Horn 
101-147-047

3" Cup Horn 
101-147-048

 

























 

Sonifier SFX250 and SFX550

 Catalog No. Description

200-060-022R Temperature probe

101-063-275 Acoustic enclosure (20-25 dB reduction)

101-147-037R 1/2" diameter stepped disruptor horn

101-147-043 3/4" disruptor horn with solid tip 

101-147-035R 3/4" diameter high-gain horn 

101-147-044 1" stepped, solid horn 

101-146-171 Continuous flow attachment

101-147-046 Cup horn, flow-through, 1" 

101-147-047 Cup horn, flow-through, 2" 
(requires adapter stud 100-098-249)

101-147-048 Cup horn, flow-through, 3"

100-098-249 Adapter stud

101-148-013 Replacement tip for 1/2" tapped horn 
 (1/4-20 thread)

101-147-049 Extension 1/2" diameter with replaceable tip 
101-148-013 

 Catalog No. Description

101-148-062 Tapered 1/8" diameter microtip for 
1/2" tapped horn

101-148-069 Tapered 3/16" diameter microtip for 
1/2" tapped horn

101-148-070 Tapered 1/4" diameter microtip for 
1/2" tapped horn

101-063-212 Double step 1/8" diameter microtip with 
coupler for direct attachment to the converter

101-147-050 Double step microtip, coupler portion only

101-148-063 Double step microtip, microtip portion only

101-063-1108 Lab stand with 1/2" rod

101-063-1110 20 kHz converter mount for 1/2" lab stand

101-135-066R 20 kHz 102-C converter

101-118-039 Spanner wrench (qty. 1 – requires 2)

Accessories Ordering Information

Part Number Input Power Output Power Weight Model 
SFX250 with 1/2" Horn 101-063-965R 120V 

250 Watts 14 lbs
SFX250 with 1/2" Horn 101-063-966R 240V CE 

Dimension 
12.5" (318mm) L x 7.5" (191mm) W 

x 9.25" (235mm) H 
SFX550 with 1/2" Horn 101-063-969R 120V 

550 Watts 14 lbs
SFX550 with 1/2" Horn 101-063-971R 240V CE 

12.5" (318mm) L x 7.5" (191mm) W 
x 9.25" (235mm) H

SFX550 with 3/4" Horn 101-063-968R 120V 
550 Watts 14 lbs

SFX550 with 3/4" Horn 101-063-970R 240V CE 
12.5" (318mm) L x 7.5" (191mm) W 

x 9.25" (235mm) H

Ordering Information



 

Sonifier SFX250 and SFX550

Disruptor Horns

DESCRIPTION: Horns (probes) trans-
mit ultrasonic energy into a solution. 
The dimensions of the horn and the 
output control setting determine 
the amount of amplitude (tip move-
ment) and degree of ultrasonic  
activity in the liquid. Generally, the 
smaller the tip diameter, the higher 
the amplitude. Larger tip diameters 
have less amplitude but can accom-
modate larger volumes. All Sonifier 
horns and tips are fabricated from 
titanium. Please note the charted 
amplitude ratings and liquid vol-
umes when selecting horns.

A step horn with a threaded body 
enables the attachment of various 
screw-on accessories, such as a  
continuous flow cell. Tapped horn 
ends enable attachment of micro-
tips. Tapped horns are supplied  
with removable flat tips.

CONVERTER
receives electrical
energy from power-
supply and converts to 
20,000 Hz mechanical 
vibration.  

1/2" EXTERNALLY THREADED  
DISRUPTOR HORN coupled to  
converter increases amplitude of  
ultrasonic vibrations and transmits
them to the solution. 

ê  

ê  

A. 1/2" Horn
B. 3/4" Horn

A.

B.

POWER SUPPLY  
converts standard  
60 Hz line voltage  
to high frequency  
electrical power of  
20,000 Hz. (Model 250, 
200 watts; Model 450,  
400 watts)

ê  

  Accessories for SFX250 and SFX550



 

Sonifier SFX250 and SFX550

  Accessories for SFX250 and SFX550

Tip Diameter 3/8" (9.5mm) 1/2" (13mm) 1/2" (13mm) 3/4" (19mm)

Tip Conf. Solid Tapped + Solid Solid

Intensity Very High High High Medium

Ampl. Range** 36-240 21-145 21-145 9.5-63

Volume (Liquid) 5-100 ml 10-250 ml 10-250 ml 25-500 ml

Part Number 101-147-039 101-147-037* 101-147-038 101-147-043

HIGH GAIN HORNS* 

Tip Diameter 3/4" (19mm) 1" (25.4mm)

Tip Conf. Solid Solid

Intensity Medium Low

Ampl. Range** 19-130 6.3-40.5

Volume (Liquid) 25-500 ml 50-1000 ml

Part Number 101-147-035 101-147-044

Tip Diameter 1/2" (13mm) 1/2" (13mm)

Tip Conf. Tapped++ + Solid

Intensity Medium Medium

Ampl. Range** 10-65 10-65

Volume (Liquid) 10-250 ml 10-250 ml

Part Number 101-147-040 101-147-041

* Available with graduated depth scale on horn tip, part number 101-147-036.

**  Amplitudes quoted are total peak- to-peak movement in microns as  measured on positions 1 and 10 of  the output control

+  Replaceable flat tip, 1/4-20 thread,  part number 101-148-013

++  Replaceable flat tip, 1/4-28 thread,  part number 101-147-024

NOTE:  
High gain horns can’t be used 
with screw-on accessories as they 
provide higher amplitude.

Exponential horns have lower  
tip amplitude but can withstand 
higher tip loading. Best suited  
for applications requiring the 
compressing of solids such as 
powders and tissue.

  STEP HORNS WITH THREADED BODY

 EXPONENTIAL HORNS*



 

Sonifier SFX250 and SFX550

  Accessories for SFX250 and SFX550

Microtips

DESCRIPTION: Microtip probes are 
available in tapered and stepped 
configurations and are designed  
to process samples contained in 
small diameter vessels at extremely 
high intensity (refer to chart for 
recommended volumes).

Tapered microtips screw into 
standard 1/2" step horns with  
tapped ends.

The double stepped microtip 
consists of a coupler and a stepped 
tip and screws directly into the 
converter. It has lower amplitude 
than the tapered tip, but is capable 
of reaching into small diameter 

vessels of greater depth and can 
process solutions down to 0.1 ml.

The horns and microtips detailed  
on this sheet are also compatible 
with the earlier Branson Sonifier, 
Model 350. For information  
on horns for Sonifier Models  
185-200, call us or your Customer 
Service Representative.

WARNING: Because of their  
high amplitude, microtips are 
highly stressed and can break  
if operated  in air or at an output 
control setting greater than 7  
on all Sonifier models.



 

Sonifier SFX250 and SFX550

  Accessories for SFX250 and SFX550

CONVERTER receives  
electrical energy from  
power supply and  
converts to 20,000 Hz  
(20 kHz) mechanical 
vibration.

1/2" EXTERNALLY  
THREADED DISRUPTOR 
HORN coupled to  
converter increases 
amplitude of ultrasonic 
vibrations and transmits 
them to the solution.  

POWER SUPPLY converts  
standard 60Hz line voltage  
to high frequency electrical  
power of 20,000 Hz.  
(Model 250 – 200 watts,  
Model 450 – 400 watts)

ê  

ê  

ê  

ê  " (6.5 mm)

h

.5-247

 - 50 ml

1-148-070

ê
  

DOUBLE STEPPED MICROTIP

Tip Diameter 1/8" (3 mm)

Intensity Very high

Ampl. Range* 64-247

Volume (Liquid) 0.1 - 10 ml

Part Number 101-063-212

TAPERED MICROTIP

Tip Diameter 1/8" (3 mm) 3/16" (5 mm) 1/4

Intensity Ultra high Very high Hig

Ampl. Range* 116-494 59.5-302 59

Volume (Liquid)  0.25 - 10 ml 5 - 20 ml 10

Part Number 101-148-062 101-148-069 10

Only attach Microtip to Disruptor 
horn; attach 2-piece Double-step 
Microtip to converter only.

TYPICAL APPLICATIONS

•  Micro-tapered is recommended
for processing spores, fungi, yeast,
muscle, and connective tissue.

•  Double Stepped Microtip –
is recommended for red and
white blood cells, tissue culture
cells, HELA cells, and cells which
have a low to medium resistance
to breakage. Attaches to 
converter only.



 

Sonifier SFX250 and SFX550

  Accessories for SFX250 and SFX550

Flow-Thru Horn

CONVERTER receives  
electrical energy from  
powersupply and  
converts to 20,000 Hz
mechanical vibration.

FLOW-THRU HORN  
(Part No.101-147-056)

ê  

ê  

ê  

POWER SUPPLY converts 
standard 60 Hz line voltage 
to high frequency electrical 
power of 20,000 Hz.  
(Model 250 – 200 watts, 
Model 450 – 400 watts

DESCRIPTION: Designed for  
pharmaceutical research,  
the flow-thru horn has two inputs  
or orifices at the non-vibrating  
nodal point of the horn. A  
premixed substance is fed  
through one of the inputs while  
the horn is ultrasonically activated. 
Because two inputs are available, 
two different types of material  
can be treated simultaneously.  
The processed solution exits at  
the tip of the horn. The horn may  
be used as a continuous-flow  
device to collect the solution in  
one large vessel.

TYPICAL APPLICATIONS
• Mixing

 Emulsification

 Dispersion

•  Formation of mists and fogs

• 

• 

Outlet Opening 3 mm

ê  

Inlet Port

ê
  

Inlet Port

ê
  



 

Sonifier SFX250 and SFX550

  Accessories for SFX250 and SFX550

2" And 3" Diameter Cup Horn For  
Ultrasonic Cell Disruptors
(Indirect Method Of Sonification For Open And  
Closed Vessels)

r 

DESCRIPTION: The cup horn 
enables sonification of a sample 
without the horn coming in 
contact with the solution. It can 
simultaneously process a numbe
of sealed vials or test tubes with 
identical parameters.

TYPICAL APPLICATIONS
• Liposomes preparation

•  Processes samples in
complete isolation

•  Precludes the possibility of
any titanium migration

•  Ideal for minute volume
processing - down to 0.3 ml

•  Processing of viruses,
radioactive materials

CUP HORN Processes multiple samples 
in sealed vessels
2" dia. Part No. 101-147-047  
3" dia. Part No. 101-147-048

CONVERTER receives electrical 
energy from power supply and 
converts to 20,000 Hz (20 kHz) 
mechanical vibration. 

POWER SUPPLY converts 
standard 60 Hz line  voltage to 
high frequency electrical power  
of 20,000 Hz. For use with Model 
450 only.

ê  

ê  

ê
  



 

Sonifier SFX250 and SFX550

  Accessories for SFX250 and SFX550

1" Diameter High-Intensity Cup 
Horn
DESCRIPTION: Branson’s water-
jacketed cup horn ultrasonically 
processes samples in a test  
tube or a sealed vessel, thereby 
isolating the horn from the  
solution. One-piece solid  
titanium construction is utilized, 
allowing isolation of samples  
for treatment.

High-intensity cavitation is  
possible due to the horn’s  
concaved shape. This design  
permits disruption of many cells 
and is used for emulsification,  
dispersion, creation of lipid  
vesicles, suspension, homo- 
genization, and degassing.

Approximate overall length:  
7" (180mm)  

Body diameter:  
3-9/16" (91mm) 

Cavity size:  
1-3/4" (43mm)

ê  

ê  

ê
  

HIGH-INTENSITY CUP HORN
FOR PROCESSING SINGLE
SEALED VESSELS
(Part No. 101-147-046)

CONVERTER receives
electrical energy from power
supply and converts to
20,000 Hz mechanical
vibration.

POWER SUPPLY provides 
electrical energy to converter 
which produces 20 kHz 
mechanical vibration.

For use with  
450 model only

20MM O.D. Test Tube (Not Supplied)

A

Moderate Intensity Area

Protective Cap (Removable)

Coolant Overflow Path

High Intensity Area

O-Ring Seal (2)

Sure Seal Lock Nut

Coolant Inlet Port
1/4 NPS

STUD

High Intensity Titanium Horn

Coolant Passage

Titanium Housing

Sure-Seal Lock Nut

Coolant Outlet Port

1"
1-1/4"

SONIFIER® CUP HORN
Part No. 101-147-046

TYPICAL APPLICATIONS

• Blood chemistry

• HPLC solvent degassing

• Lipid vesicle preparation

• Pigment dispersion

• Tablet dispersion

• Tissue culture

• Waste homogenization

• Infectious solutions



 

Sonifier SFX250 and SFX550

  Accessories for SFX250 and SFX550

Sealed-Atmosphere Treatment Chamber

DESCRIPTION:  
The Sealed Atmosphere Treatment 
Chamber is designed for batch treat-
ment of infectious materials while  
in an isolated environment. The 
chamber design allows the sample 
to be processed in an inert environ-
ment and chilled, if necessary, 
through the use of an ice bath.

The solid stainless steel chamber 
screws onto the horn with a  
neoprene O-ring seal. If necessary, 
the chamber is designed to be safely 
autoclaved.

 Hose connections above the  
liquid level permit purging with an 
inert gas and available while filling  
or empting the contents w hout it
breaking the atmospheric seal.

Standard chambers will permit  
treatment of 3-10 ml, 6-15 ml, or 
25-50 ml volumes and can be 
obtained with or without a built-in 
cooling chamber, which inhibits  
heat build-up during extended  
operation.

13 MM DISRUPTOR HORN

COOLANT ENTRYCOOLANT
EXIT

SEALED
PORTS (2)

B

A
13 MM DISRUPTOR HORN

SEALED
PORTS (2)

Uncooled Atmosphere Chamber

Cooled Atmosphere Chamber



 

Sonifier SFX250 and SFX550

  Accessories for SFX250 and SFX550

CONVERTER receives  
electrical energy from  
power supply and  
converts to 20,000 Hz  
from mechanical  
vibration.

13 MM EXTERNALLY THREADED  
DISRUPTOR HORN coupled to  
converter increases amplitude of  
ultrasonic vibrations and transmits 
them to the solution.

POWER SUPPLY converts standard 
60Hz line voltage to high frequency 
electrical power of 20,000 Hz.  
(Model 250 – 200 watts, Model 450 – 
400 watts)

ê  

ê  

ê
  

ê
  

SEALED ATMOSPHERE 
CHAMBER available in 
six (6) configurations.

SIZES AVAILABLE "A" UNCOOLED "B" COOLED

3 to 10 ml 101-021-001 101-021-004

6 to 15 ml 101-021-002 101-021-005

25 to 50 ml 1-10 021-003 101-021-006

TYPICAL APPLICATIONS
• Liposomes preparation

•  Processes samples in complete
isolation

•  Precludes the possibility of
any titanium migration

•  Ideal for minute volume
processing - down to 0.3 ml

•  Processing of viruses,  radioac-
tive materials
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Continuous Flow Attachment

DESCRIPTION: The stainless steel,  
in-line continuous flow cell uniformly 
processes low-viscosity solutions at 
rates up to 10 GPH (38 LPH). It can be 
used to emulsify, disperse, and homog-
enize by pumping a solution through  
a zone of intense ultrasonic activity.  
The degree of processing is controlled 
by varying the amplitude of the ultra-
sonic horn and the flow rate. Some 
solutions may require recirculating 
until the desired results are obtained. 
The continuous flow attachment incor-
porates  a cooling jacket through which 
a suitable cooling liquid can be circu-
lated to retard heat build-up during 
extended operation. The attachment 

may also be sealed in a closed system 
to assure sterile conditions and inhibit 
contamination when working with 
infectious materials. 

Overall Dimensions: 
Length - 5”  
Diameter - 3.8” (includes ports)

TYPICAL APPLICATIONS
•  Production of vaccines and antigens

•  Emulsification of immiscible liquids
(with or w/o surfactants)

• Removal of cell walls

•  Dispersing metal oxides in solvents

USAGE PROCEDURES: To use your 
Branson continuous flow attachment:
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1.  Gently screw the clean continuous flow attachment 
onto the threaded disruptor horn (compress 
neoprene “O” rings to engage threads) until horn 
tip touches the orifice disc. Caution: Horn tip can 
damage the orifice disc if components are screwed 
too tightly together.

2.  When horn tip is in contact with the disc, unscrew 
one complete turn. Each complete revolution 
increases or decreases the distance of the horn tip 
from the orifice by 0.30” (0.762 mm). As a result, 
flow rates can be controlled and reset when needed.

The smaller the distance between the tip and the 
disc, the slower the flow rate and the more intense 
the disruption, and vice versa.

3.  Clamp the continuous flow attachment to a 
suitable stand and use appropriate input/output 
connectors (with 0.25” ID [6.35 mm] hose), as 
shown in Figures 1, 2, and 3.

4.  A gravity method or pump can be used to drive the 
solution through the continuous flow attachment. 
Before beginning flow, set the timer to hold, the 
duty cycle to constant, and select the desired power 
setting.

Turn on the Sonifier unit and immediately begin 
flow. You may want to discard first part of solution 
if it is not fully processed. If using a gravity flow 
method, be sure to turn the Sonifier off as soon as 
flow has stopped. To prevent overheating, always 
avoid operating the Sonifier cell disruptor for more 
than a few seconds without liquid moving through the 
attachment.

TROUBLESHOOTING: 

Problem  Solution

Leaking at inlet/ outlet  Replace 0.312” ID ports  
(7.65 mm) O-rings.                 

Air or foaming at 
horn interface 

Replace 1.375’ ID  
(34.52 mm) O-ring.                

No or reduced 
flow rate 

Ensure there is a space  
between horn face and  
orifice disc. Check for  
build-up of sludge or  
solids between orifice  
disc and ase section,  
Part A.  

Foaming of  
sample  material 

Check to ensure that  
solution level is above  
horn tip. Increase flow  
pressure.

CLEANING AND HANDLING:  
The continuous flow attachment requires careful  
handling, especially the ceramic disc. Replacement  
discs can be ordered from Branson. To disassemble for  
cleaning or sterilization, use the small open wrench  
supplied to unscrew the bottom or base (A) from the body 
(B), exposing the neoprene (rubber) washer and orifice 
disc. Solution ports are held in place by “0” rings and can 
be easily removed by a slight twisting and pulling action.  
Cooling ports are not removable. To clean prior to  
autoclaving, rinsing and immersion in a Branson ultrasonic 
bench top cleaner is recommended. When reassembling, 
make sure that base section (A) is screwed onto the body 
(B) hand tight.
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CONVERTER 
receives electrical 

 energy from power 
supply and converts 
to 20,000 Hz (20 kHz) 
mechanical vibration. 

1/2" EXTERNALLY  
THREADED DISRUPTOR  
HORN coupled to converter  
increases amplitude of ultra-
sonic vibrations and transmits 
them to the solution. Use the  
continuous flow attachment  
only with the externally threaded 
1/2" diameter disruptor horn  
(Part No. 101-147-037)

POWER SUPPLY converts standard  
60 Hz line voltage to high frequency 
electrical power of 20,000 Hz (Model 
250, 200 watts; Model 450, 400 watts)

ê 

ê 

ê
  

CONTINUOUS  
FLOW ATTACHMENT 
permits continuous  
processing of low  
viscosity materials  
(Part No. 100-146-171)

ê
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REPLACEMENT PARTS: 
Neoprene accessories:

•  Washer for orifice disc
(0.75” ID [19.05 mm]) 
Part No. 100-114-027

•  Solution port “O” rings
(0.312” ID [7.65 mm]) 
Part No. 200-087-024

•  Sealing horn “O” ring
(1.375” ID [34.52 mm]) 
Part No. 200-087-059

•  Disc Orifice 1/8” 
(3.18 mm) dia. 
Part No. 100-036-010 
Max. pressure 50 PSI (3.5 kg/sq.cm). 
Max. flow rate 10 GPH (38 LPH)

For industrial applications, continuous 
flow attachments are available  
which enable the processing of larger  
volumes. These attachments require  
a 1,000-watt Sonifier unit and can 
accommodate 1” or 1-1/2” diameter 
horns. For detailed information  
about our industrial applications  
equipment, see the ULTRASONIC  
LIQUID PROCESSING technical sheet.

EMULSION, DISPERSION, AND HOMOGENIZING:  
Solutions normally enter at the low side port  
and are processed beneath the horn face before 
exiting through the orifice at the bottom. An 
overflow port is provided, as well as connectors 
for circulating coolant. Solution may be fed to  
the attachment by either gravity feed or by use  
of a circulating pump (max. 5 PSI).

Figure 1
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CELL DISRUPTION: For cell disruption, it is  
advisable to reverse the flow of the solution, 
pumping it through the bottom opening,  
past the horn tip toward the low side port.  
Note: Because of limited ultrasonic exposure 
time, the attachment is not recommended  
for disruption of difficult cells such as strep  
or yeast.

Figure 2
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FOAM CONTROL: To minimize foaming, use  
the reverse flow method. This will minimize foam 
build-up in the chamber, which, if allowed to 
accumulate, will result in a reduction in the  
transmission of ultrasonic energy into the  
solution. Introducing N2 through the high side 
port will prevent peroxide formation, which can 
injure sensitive biological components.

Figure 3
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Rosette Glass Cooling Cells

The Rosette cooling cell allows for processing of samples at low temperature. 
The unique design of the vessel facilitates both mixing and cooling of the 
sample simultaneously. With an ultrasonic horn lowered into the sample, the 
solution will automatically circulate through the cooling loops.  When placed 
in an ice bath, these cooling loops provide optimal surface area for heat 
transfer, keeping your delicate sample from overheating. 

To use, place the cooling cell in an ice bath so the cooling loops are 
submerged. Insert the horn or microtip into the sample to circulate the 
solution.  For enhanced control, insert a temperature probe into the 
sample and monitor the temperature on the Sonifier. Or simply program a 
temperature range using the SFX Sonifier’s industry-exclusive True 
Temperature Control.

Part Number Cell Volume: Dimensions: 

201-123-001 25mL 1" diameter, 3.36" high

201-123-002 50mL 2.75" diameter, 6.27" high

201-123-003 250mL 3.55" diameter, 7.40" high

Support Stand with Rod

The support stand with stainless steel rod accommodates Branson’s converter 
and accessories. The converter  clamp supports the ultrasonic stack 
(converter and horn) and is easily adjusted to properly position the horn in  
the sample.  

The stand features a black enameled cast-iron base with zinc-plated 
rod. A full acoustic sound enclosure is also available for sound-sensitive 
environments.

STAND MEASUREMENTS: 

Stand Base:  9” l x 5.5”w x 24” h (229 x 140 mm)

Rod:  24”h x ½” dia.  (609mm x 13mm)

Part No. 101-063-1108:  Stand with rod

Part No. 101-063-1109:  Converter clamp for use with Branson SFX150, 
SLP Sonifiers

Part No. 101-063-1110:  Converter clamp for use with Branson SFX250, 
SFX550, 250A, 250D, 450A, 450D Sonifiers
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Temperature Probe
DESCRIPTION: The Temperature 
Probe accessory is a must-have for 
monitoring the temperature of 
sensitive samples.  Simply plug the 
probe into the back of your Sonifier®, 
and position its tip at the desired 
depth within your sample.  

With Branson’s industry-exclusive 
True Temperature Control, the SFX 
Series Sonifiers will automatically 
adjust the ultrasonic pulse length to 
maintain a temperature within a set 
range.  The user simply sets a Pulse 
Temperature (the lower limit of the 
desired temperature range) and 

a Max Temperature (upper limit), 

and the Sonifier does the rest.  

The experiment will continue as 

prescribed, but may be extended 

through longer pauses or 

decreased ultrasonic pulse length 

to prevent the sample from 

overheating.  

FEATURES

•  Compatible with SFX150, 

SFX250 and SFX550, Digital 

250 and 450.

•  Enables industry-exclusive True
Temperature Control – the unit 
automatically adjust the ultrasonic
pulse length to maintain a 
temperature within a prescribed 
range

•  Enables Max Temperature Limit – 
the experiment will automatically 
pause once the Max Temperature 
is reached, and will resume once
the temperature has dropped 3°

•  Enables Max Temperature 
Shut-off – the experiment will 
automatically terminate once
the Max Temperature is reached; 
the user simply sets an un-timed 
experiment and a Max Temp,
and the unit does the rest

ORDERING INFORMATION
Part No. 200-060-022R

Pulse Temperature 
and 
Max Temperature
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Acoustic Enclosure 

DESCRIPTION: Although ultrasound is above the audible 
range of the human ear, mechanical noise occurs  
when liquids are treated ultrasonically. The noise may 
be disturbing in a room with low ambient noise level  
if exposed for prolonged periods of time.

Operating the Sonifier® in the Soundproof Enclosure 
can  minimize mechanical noise  produced by ultrasonic 
processing. The sturdy cabinet is lined with waterproof, 
sound-absorbing material, which is impervious to  
most solutions or laboratory regents  and can be easily 
cleaned. A fully-transparent door enables viewing of the 
process while limiting the noise to an acceptable level.

The decibel rating will lower by 20-25db.

Openings at the top and bottom of enclosure make for 
easy access for use with either a cup horn or standard 
probes. 

Comes with inside column and adjustable clamp plate.

Side panel allows for placement of horns, tips and 
manuals.

SPECIFICATIONS: 

Actual Weight: 19.5 lbs.

Shipping Weight: 30 lbs.

I.D.: 13”W x 11”D x 21.5”H  
(330 x 280 x 5466mm)

O.D.: 18.5”W x 12.5”D x 28”H 
(470 x 318 x 711mm)

Part #: 101-063-275

Adapter #: 100-121-074 
(Only Needed with 150 Watt Sonifier)
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